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There an
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory.'
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
th.;y lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
Tiis bold Li.j .i'.ijre.
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EDITORIAL ETHICS.

At any rate Kentucky Improved ou
the Ohio democratic method. The leg
islature did not send to New York foi
a candidate.

It is a misfortune that Uundall is not
alive to reply to Butterworth. It would
even up things and reduce the jubilation
of democrats.

The best paying fruits the farmers can
raise are the finest varieties of winter ap
ples. They always command good prices
and are very year more and more in
demand for long distance shipping.

Stanley Africanus has evidently for
gotten the American beauties; his en ¬

gagement to Miss Dora Tennant of
London, a protege of the Baroness Bur
dette-Cou- tts having just been announ-
ced.

Col. Ed. Webster, the old time ene-

my of the railroads, has just been unan-

imously elected a member of an alliance
in Hitchcock county. Railway fur will
fly at a lively rate when the Colonel gets
his hand in.

Mr. Mills has declared against the
Farmers' Alliance movement. This will
tend to commend it to the approval and
encouragement of many good citizens
who have heretofore be-- n inclined to
take an unfriendly view of its operations
and purposes.

John O. Carlisle, the late democratic
leader in the National House of RepreS
sentatives, is now the Uuited States Sen-

ator, from Kentucky, having been elec-

ted Saturday by the Kentucky legisla-
ture, oa a party vote of 107 for and 15
republican votes against his election.

Bykum's bad break in the House in
insulting the speaker and disobeying the
rules, and M;lls' previous escapade of the
same sort, give an intimstion of the
noble work which the Bourbon congress-
men will do for the republican party
now that Carlisle's restraining hand is
removed.

"A colored witness in the Chalmers-Mora- gn

contested election case, being
asked why he was a republican, said:
'Well,' cause I sort o' think it's right to
be one, 'and cause they tell me the devil
is a democrat.' This isn't very profound
reasoning, but it is sound and practical
nevertheless."-- St. Louis Globe Demcrat.

RErcBiCAN renegades have been doing
fairly well as democratic candidates for
high offices in Ohio and Iowa within the
past six or eight months; but it is not at
all certain that they will have as good
luck in Illinois. Gen. Palmer may "win

the senatorship. but neither he nor any
other democrat is betting any money
that he will.

The passage of the McKinley bill was
a foregone conclusion from the start; but
nobody supposed that the domocrats
would for that reason fail to antagonize
it with some show of orce and skill.
The certainty of defeat appears to have
paralyzed them, and such opposition as

they have made, has only I served to

excite derision.
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By an arrangement recently made in
KaiiHas City the batiks paid a certain rate
per cent interest for the deposit of the
city funds. They were recently let for
4 and r.:i per cent, computing tlte inter-e- nt

monthly on tlte ayerage daily balances
and the interest will net the city about
$20,000 per year from the niw arrange-
ment. We long ago called the attention
of our readers to the way in which the
tax payers were robbed and banks in-

duced to go into politics in Nebraska for
the purpose of controlling the county tie
posits, and suggested the alnjvo plan or
something similar for a remedy. We are
now enabled to find an instance where
this is practiced. It is a shame to the
manhood of the state and an absolute
loss to its tax payers that county treasur
ers are almost all controlled, and in fact
created by banks, and their nominations
and elections are usually but little else
than a "bank fight " If the alliances
and kindred organiz itions would under
tnke to bring about a reform in this re
gard it would bo as surely legitimate and
needful as anything else they might find
to do. Let some method be devised so
that the county treasurer would not grow
wealthy by handling the county funds
four short years. Yet we appeal to our
readers if in almost every country in the
state this has not been the case? Com-

pare your profits with the yisible gains
of the county treasurers, letting alone
their lawful emoluments. Nebraska
Farmers.

Senator Butler, of South Carolina,
who audaciously wrote us a letter de-

nying thet his Negio Deportation bill
contemplated the banishment of the
colored people from the South to Africa
presented a petition yesterday from nine
colored men, who say in effect that if
the United States will give $100 to each
member of their respective families thej
will emigrate to Liberia. The petition
was a printed one, a fact which shows
that Senator Butler is working up his
scheme among the colered people ear
nestly and systematically. Accompany
ing the petition is another paper, bear
ing testimony to the worth and respec-
tability of the petitioners. This makes
Mr. B i tier's proposition all the more
strikingly foolish. Why in the world
should the Government give $500 or
more to induce a good citizen to get out
of the country, when it permits undesi
rable citizens to come in and charges
them nothing? Ex.

No hero returning from victorious
wars has ever, in modern times, been re-

ceived with more impressive acclamations
than those accorded to Mr. Stanley in
England Royalty, society, the leaders
of learning, and the commonalty, all
have vied and are vying with each other
to do him honor. It was most fitting
that the greatest of hi? public receptions
should be that umW the auspices of the
Royal Geographical Society for no man
of this generation 1ms made contributions
to geographical knowledge comparable
in importance and in loth .scientific and
romantic interest with his. The British
heir-app- ari ut personally presenting to
hi ii a uuiq;i.: medal of British gold in
the name of British science, is a noble
token of the appreciation of his native
land. Presently we shall have him with
us, and then wc shall sei nd he will
see how he is appreciated by the land
of his adoption. New York Tribune.

Russell B. Harrisox has a level head.
Democratic newspapers have frequently
tried their hands at ridicule of "the ln-i- r

apparent with very meager success,
His recent journey south and his speeches
show him more than an ordinary man.
He is devoted to his newspaper work
and takes small stock in politcians and
office hunters. Ti a dissapomted appli-
cant for a consulship he recently re-

marked: "You had the luckiest escape
of your life. If you had gone over
there yon would haye loot your grip in
this country and have spent
most of your time dodging impecunious
Americans. There is, to my mind, noth-

ing worse for a young man than to go
into exile in one of those dead Conti -

nental towns." And it was good ad-

vice. Ex.

AccORDiNg to the San Antonio Express,
Texas democrats are feel'ng well and are
getting ready "to drop in line." The
Express says: "The 'state democracy,' in
accordance with the platform adopted at
Chicago, was for the protection of
American industries in 1S84. The 'state
democracy,' in accordance with the
platform adopted at St Louis, was for
free trade in 188S. The 'state democacy'
at present does not know what it is for,
or what i. is against It will not find
out before June, 1892. It will be all
right then, however for a little while."

The democratic policy in the house
was clearly enough indicated Monday.
The minority mean to consume and
waste as much time as possible while the
tariff debate under the rive minute rule
is in progress, in order to prolong the
discussion, and the session, unduly. It
will be necessary for the republicans to
exercise great self-restrain- t, so as to avoid
the numerous pitfalls which their op-

ponents will dig for them in carrying out
their purpose of delay.

The democrats will never like Speaker
Reed. The gist of his offending is in
insisting that the .najority shall rule.
The idea is repugnant to democracy
w hose only hope of success is in the
triumph of minorities. Ex.

A correspondent of the New York
World asserts that nine-tent- hs of the
Chicago people now believe that the
execution of the anarchists was a mis-

take. This is as far from the truth as
anything can be. Why should the World
be catering to so insignificant and dis-

reputable a gang as the anarchists and
their sympathizers?

At Omaha, the best beeves are quoted
at $4.85 per hundred. In Hartford,
Conn., the cheapest piece of beef that
can be bought for a stew is quoted at 10

cents per pound, shoulder pieces at 15
cents, round at 28 cents, sirloin at 25
cents, and porterhouse at 28 cents. What
the Iowa and Nebraska farmers want to
know is, who gets the large margin Ik
tween these prices. Nebraska Farmer.

Many western farmers have long been
familiar with the name and writing o

"Father Clarkson," who for years con
ducted the creamy agricultural page of
the Iowa State Register. These will re
gret to learn that he died last week at
his home in Des Moines. He. was in his
eightieth year. His writings were always
practical and free from nonsense and ho
would have graced any agricultural pa
per had he chosen to enter that field
But he has done incalculable good to
the farmers of Iowa by the wide dissem-

ination of his writings through the
Register. Neb Farmer.

The new B. & M. shops have again
been located at Lincoln, according to the
enterprising newspapers of that city,
The shops are to beat Havelock and we
are told that $275,000 has been appro
priated by the directors of the Burlington
system to erect buildings at once; as that
amount would only build shops less than
half the size of the B. & M. shops at
Pla'tsmouth, Lincoln would still be at
the tail of the Burlington procession
The shops here can not do the work
needed to be done aud that a new plant
will be erected somewhere has long been
known, though the fact that the new
loca1 ion has been so suddenly decided
upon is doubted by every body, save the
Salt Creek boomers.

A new outlet to the seaboard has just
been arranged for by the great Atchison
Topeka and Santa Fe system through its
lines to Galveston, where the first ship
was loaded a few days a go for Liver
pool. This will put Nebraska several
hours nearer a seaport for marketing irrain
and other commodities than Ivy Chicago.
New York and Baltimore must compete
with the new line, and as a result lower
grain rates will be obtained; another in
centive, for a lower rate will be the in
fluence of Chicago, to prevent the trade
from leaving the old channels through
that city.

The great elevator cases have b;en
decided, and again Mre the people vic
torious. The courts of the land have
b-e- n wonderfully free frum corporate
influence, and if any error is committed
it most fortunately is on the side of tht
masses. Railwav manngfinent of
twenty, or evtn of ten years ago is grad-
ually being changed and the few, with
rebate and special favors no longer
bask in the smiles of the corporation ns

of old at the expense of the many
The progressive manager of today
shows himself to be nearer the people
and to have greater respect for ind
vidual opinion than ever before.

Telegraphic news from Washington
informs us that Senator Manderson has
been tendered the Spanish mission by
the president, but that the senator does
not desire to go abroad audwas there
fore compelled to decline a very honor-
able and profitable position. We know
of several editors inNebrask who are too
modest to speak out, yet if the mission
wtre tendered in proper form "would ac
cept with thanks. If the president wants
a Nebraska man real bad and would
feel hurt ata declination, just let him try
a newspaperman, the $20,000 salary
would call forth such a prompt, decided
yes as was never heard before in
Washington.

With the closing tributes of respect
which were observed yesterday at the
burial of the late O. II. Rothaker, a most
unsatisfactory career was brought for
ever to a close. Endowed with extra
ordinary talents, presented with excep-

tional opportunities, and meeting with
prompt and flattering recognition, the
deceased might have become one of the
leading spirits in the field of American
journalism. It is sad, very sad, to re
flect upon the results of misguided
energy and ability. O. H. Rothacker
was an intellectual flash of lightening,
a man of-w- ar. without a rudder. Ilia
life, althoug crowned at certain points
with great success, is uot one that could
be held up for emulation. Better to have
been more prosy and not so rash, more
like the sunshine and less like the light-
ning. Omaha Republican

OMAHA OUTDOING HER
RIVALS.

The record of the first four months of
1887 showed that Kansas City's bank
clearings were almost exac tly three times
as largo as those of Omaha. The record
for the first four months of this year,
however, shows that Kansas City's bank
clearings are less than twice as great as
those of Omaha.

The record of the first four months of
1887 showed that Denver's bank clear-

ings were $10,000,000 greater than those
of Omaha, but the record of this year
shows that Denver's bank clearings are
less than $5,000,000 greater than those
of Omaha in spite of the big Denver
boom .

The record of the first four months of
1887 showed that the bank clearings of
Minneapolis were $(',000,000 greater than
those of Omaha, but this year the record
shows that Omaha's bank clearings are
nearly $4,000,000 greater than Minne-

apolis, and that Et.Paul from haying
$16,000,000 more bank clearings than
Omaha in four months in 1887 has fallen
till she has this year $11,000,000 less.

Here then we have the cold, delicious
fact that daring the last three years of
quiet in Omaha this city has oyertaken
and passed St. Paul and Minneapolis in
bank clearings, cut Denver's slight lead
in two and gained so rapidly on Kansas
City as to change the relation from one
third to one-half- .

Yet Denver, Kansas City, St. Paul and
Minneapolis arc supposed to be aud are
growing with great rapidity. World
-- Herald,

The mayor's appointees Monday night
last, we find, gives very general satisfac-
tion. The new city attorney Mr. C. S.

Polk, is a careful hardworking student,
and as far as scholarship goes, is prob-

ably the superior of any member of the
bar, h iving had six years at college and
having graduated with high honors; his
practically unanimous confirmation by
the city couucil, expressed conclusively
the wisdom shown Wy the mayor in
making the nomination. For strett com
missioner a good man has been chosen
Mr. Hemple was one of those boys that
carried a musket to the front in 01-0- 4

and will always deserve more than h

gets at the hands of the people; this con
firmation was unanimous and was equally
well receiyed by the citizens generally
John Deuson is one of the squarest boys
in the city and is justly popular; and
while th Herald has never been able to
find a word of fault with Grace and
Fitzpatrick, yet, if a change was to b
made, a better appointment thin that of
Mr. Denson foi policeman could not be
named.

It is not surprising that the democrats
in the house forget their late lamented
leader, Samuel J. Randall, in view of
the fact that the party trims its sails to
catch every passing breeze that promisi
power an; I pell. memory
is painfully uncrtain.

Weeping Water Convention.
Pursuant to call, about fifty farmers

from diff--re.ut- . parts of the county, to
gether with several others in sympathy
with the movement for fair railroad
rates assembled in the city hall in Weep
ing Water on Saturday last. M. D. Polk
was unanimously chosen as chairman of
the convention, and J. E. Ley da was
made secretuiy. The chairman at some
length stated the object of the meeting,
It was on motion declared the sense of
the convention that ten delegates be se

lectcd to represent the county in the
state convention of the 20th, to act with
a delegation that might be selected from
Elmwood. On motion the chairman ap- -

poiuted N. M. Satchel. J. W. Cox ind
Samuel Rector as a committee to select
the ten delegates, they reporting in favor
of the following, ticket which report
was unanimously adopted:

J D Ley da, J II Louis Eickhoff.
M D Polk, J M Beardsley, N M Satchel!.
P S Barnes, R Morrow, G A Laliue, G
W Youiig.

The convention was earnest and en
thusiastic for a strong organization
Such men as Hon James Hall. Sam'l Rec-

tor, J W Cox, Louis Eickhoff, G'-org- e

Adams, George Youog, Alex Mitchell,
Walter Cutforth, Caspar Critchheld, Ar
thur Cross, Judge Russel, J W Willis,
non N M Satchell, J M Beardsley, P S
Barnes, Rev Madole, Russ Morrow, D
Woodard, A L Timblin, Dr Butler and
many farmers whom- - we did not know.

The people of Omaha will have an op
portumty on Thursday afternoon and ev-

ening next of hearing at the Grand opera
house Master Blatchford Cavanaugh, the
phenomenal boy soprano, who has be
come so widely celebrated from his sing
ing in the boychiir of Grace church,
Chicago. Many Omaha people have
heard him there and they know what a
wonderful musical attraction he is. No
one ever heard " 'Way Down Upon the
Swanee River" as he sings it. The old.
old story of "Bonnie Annie Laurie" is
sung by him in a way that forces the si-

lent tears unbidden to many an eye.

His voice, at his present youthful age,
has about it a freshness and a depth of
sweetness that is lacking in the singing
of most talented and highly trained
prima donnas. The reserved seat sale
will open next Wednesday evening.

The Mc Kini icy Tariff Bill has been
running the gtuntltt in the house of
repre-elita- li Ves during Uu' last week.
The debate was opened for tint republi-
cans by McKinley, for the democrats by
Roger Mills. The bill is unique in
American history. It is not a tariff for
protection. A tariff for protection is

generally understood to be one which
gives to those engaged in home indus-
tries an equal chance with those in for-

eign industrit s, ami, where the former
must pay higher piiees for l ibor or ma-

terial, to place a tax on the latter that
shall enable all to compete on cqtuil
terms with each other. This is the true
theory of a taiiff protection, but it is not
the theory of the McKinley bill. Its theo
ry is to out all importations which
we make or can make at home, letting in
only enough to ,.; th" revrniii; neces-

sary. It is a tariff for prohibition, not
protection. Its h vowed object is to re-

duce to a minimum the article? pU'Chssed
abroad by Americans. It is the boldest,
most outspoken embodiment of the high
tarilT logic that has ever been framed,
and as such wu admire it. It shirks
nothing ind evades nothing. For the
principles embodied in this doctrine we
have no wonls ot aproval. 1 lie idea
that we can maintain a prosperous com
merce with the rest of the world by buy-

ing next to nothing and doing all the
selling, is absurd. If the rest of the
world can s-- 11 i.s nothing why should it
buy anyl hing from m ? The idea hat
we ought to make whatever can be made
here is contrary to every law of common
sense. You might as well tell x farmer
lhai he is to make his own hores rakes
hew out the timber for his own buildings
and erect them, weave the wool from his
own sheep iiiro garments for his family.
While he is making one horse rake he
mgiht raise enough potatoesto buy a dozt n

rakes. While he is spinning and weav
ing one coat lie might get timber to pay
for twenty coats. The same would be
true of twenty farmers woikiug together.
The same principle is true of a Com
inuuity oi 00,000,000. Mi. McKiuiey
lays great stress on tlio importance of
more 1 iior K.r AiiiJiiean tai.jruis, i;nd
all the time tho great pathway ol the
deep is open to the laborers of Europe
who are coming into our por's iU tlie rale
of 1,500 a d y. High t.ri(T o;i manu-
factures no tii'iffou labor. No foreign
competition with our inaiiu facuu era

no end of C;:i:; t i t oil with lite labor-
ers they hirj. A carpet m iiiut k tuier
who Urfes fuieign wool wiil, it he sells
his carpel to m English nobleman receive
back from our government 'J'.t per cent,
of the tni ilf he paid on the wool. If he
sells to an American he receives no draw-
back. This means, of course, that the
American manufacturer must charge his
own c ui;tr men more than he charges
anybody else. This i.s true, under the
McKinley bill, of all iiuinu faet in es. We
presijin'-th- bill lias a good chance of pas-
sing. If it does, it will, we. ptedict, be-co- nn!

the biggest weight the high tariff
system has ever stagg-r-- under. Wc
believe in a genuine tariff for protection,
but n t in a trriff for prohibi'ion

The above is about as unique, nons-ne-ic- itl

and purely contradictory an article
as The Voice accust niic.l to publish
If a prohibitory J.nv is good in one
article of commerce, why not in others?
it is a poor law that applies only to one
article or one industry. The McKinley
bill is purely American, and aims at the
root of fr-- trade with a view of giving
American laborers work, and also makin"
Americans of the foreingners who he
eornc residcii'.s of this grand fr:;- - country.
We are not hereto buy foreign yoods, any
mor-.- i than foreigners rbsire to buy our
good?. It is the desire of Americans to
produce all necessaries and luxuries, and
that end we favor a taiiff law that will
force the wealthy to buy home made
articles or pay the difference the
MeKiuley bill provides for this. If the
McKinley bill is a prohibitory ou, an, I

The Voice is really laboring for prohibi-
tion in other articles, then why does ii

not be just and endorse the McKinley
bill?

Cong uks: max Lawlek, of Chicago,
is Wi ary of life's turmoil in Washington
and proposes to retire at the end f this
term. With that Comprehensive states-
manship which maiked his career in the
national forum, Mr. Lawler cheerfully
admits that his services are invaluable
to his party, and will tak; the position
of sheriff of Cook county, valued at
thirty thousand a year. Others

to glories of office; Mr. Lawler
will take the cash.

The annual commencement exercises
of the Jefferson Medical College of New
York City, one of the oldest and most
roted colleges in this country, t.k j lare
at the academy of mu-i- c in New York
on the 2ud of April lat, where Diniel
Golding. son of Mr. anil Mrs. Golding.
of this city, graduated with honors.
Daniel is still in New York awaitiug ar
rangements being made by his unep- - to
give him a three years course in Europe,
after which he expects to return to Amer
ica and settle dowo to the pi act ice of
his profession.
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11 hnpprcimeilor faiulul I'eriods. .Vi
J- - White, too Profuse .513 Croap, Couph, JjifUeult iireatiiirri? i.i
1 1 Halt Kbeoui, Erysipelas, .4.S
15 KbeaiRatixm. Khourr.atic Bains.... .U-- t
J Fever and Alcne, Chills, ilalaria Q'.t
17 1'ilo, Blind or Bleed.'iiK .
J Citarrh, Icfluecra, Cold In SLc I cad .Sit
ti1 Whoopl.ie nnfU, Violeit CV n:-!- .j(J

;n-ri- l ncliilsCv.i'hjrsicaiV.tikuti ... ;

27 liidney lieeliS Nervous Debiiity v-?:-:( I riu.ry W'fHkiiefi, Wettn-r- r . d. .- -

3J iliteaaew of thelleanzJi'itat.uu l.OO

Sold by PrnglsTB. or nt rKAtpaid on rec:!it
of price. Da. HCiiPiiaKT' Max' au (Nl taKi)
richly boniid In cloth and nisilwl tc:
Iiumphreys,Jledi:iiieCu.lo't idtoaot.A .

S PEGS F I C S -


